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CHAPm I 

IMTaODDCTKMI . . . 

While the phsreiologlcel iffiportance of boom of the lalneral elenente 

eontained In the body vas reeognieed as early a* one hundred yeara ago, 

our apecifie knowledge of their nutritional aignificanoe ia due primarily 

to reaearch carried out (tiring the laat thirty yeara* Further, it haa 

eOM to be realised that interrelationships among certain ndnarala in 'Uia 

diet, as well aa the actual aaaounta, gorarn both their uaefulneaa and also 

their harmful effects* 

In practical nutrition of farm aniaala apparently the only minerala 

that are ever deficient as listed by Dukea (1955) are aoiiiuai, chlorine, 

j^oaphorus, calcium, iodine, iron, copper, cobalt and mmganeae, with iron 

being a practical problem only during the suckling stage in pigs* 

Of these, calcium miy be said to be i^e moat isqportant inorganic 

element in the body as it occurs in it in the highest amount* Phosphorus 

ia so closely related to eelcium in methboliam md nutrition that it beccnea 

as Important as calcium and it is usual to (iiscuss the ealciusk-phosi^orue 

metabolism as one entity* Over 70 per ̂ nt of the esh of the b<}dy consists 

of calcium and jdiosidsorus* As early as 18U2 it became recognized through 

the work of Choesat, cited by M^n^ard and Loosli (1956), that an insufficient 

amount of calcium in the diet eaoisea poor bone formation in auny species of 

animals* During the next twenty years studies both in Firance and Qermany 

showed t^at skeletal developaaent in vairious speeiee of farm animals was 

dependent upon the supply of calcium and phosphorus in the ration and tiiat 
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dtfleimiclea could be corrected b7 feeding bone oeal and other sources of 

ninerals* Discorezy of Vitaain P la 1922 gave a great impetus to the 

studies of the Metabolic processes Involved# 

Nomal calcltiffi-phosphorus nutrition depends primarily upon sufficient 

supply of eaeh eleaentj a suitable ratio between tiieni and the presence of 

Vitamin D# Irrespective of the forms In which calcium and jdiosi^rus are 

Ingested their absorption is dependent upon their solubility at the point 

of contact wi^ the absorbing aetd>ranes« The absorption of bo^ calcium 

and phosphorus Is thus favored by factors which operate to hold them In 

solution. Some minerals like iron, aluminum and magnesium have been con 

sidered to Interfere with absorption of phosphorus and oxalic acid or 

oxBlates present In spinach and oth«r chenopodiaeeae with calelxua. How 

ever, ouch of the experlcwntal work forming the basis of such genersl state 

ments have been usually dcme using rats <md the extrapolation of those 

results to ruminants Is not justified. 

The present work was undertaken to studf the effect of eseess of 

magnesium and oxalic acid on oaleium-]^^[d»oru8 utilisation, retention 

and excretion when elded to a normal bslaaeed ration fed to lambe« 

The conventional digestibility study involving striking the balance 

between toe inecnae as represented by the feed «nd the out-go in fecee, 

usually fBsployed for the proximate (principles of foodstuffs in not adequate 

when studying the utilisation of wLnerals because the feces contain In 

addition to the unibsorbed minerals, an endogenous fraction as well* ^ch 

an inherent error msidcs toe true svsllablllty of minerals from livestock 

feeds unless ths endogenous fecal loss Is known* In the past, attempts 



 

WbtM made by various workers to estiaate endogenous Teeal excretion under 

fasting oonditionsf but this was found to be unsatisfactory as it in^ses 

abnormal cozuiitions on the animal* Advent of the use of radioactive 

isotopes has solved the problem and the accepted techniques with radio* 

isotopes have been employed in this study* 

^ .jT. 



CUAPTSR n 

Bsnm OF LITEEATimS 

The iaportanee of ealcius-phoephorus metaboliem he* iMen recognised 

for orer a hundred years and extenslTe work has been done on this subject* 

Consequently, a conporehensire reriew of literature on this topic presents 

certain special probleout* A nuiaber of eiEceHent reviews have appeared in 

scientific literature during the coarse of years, either on the whole or 

parts of the topic md each reviewer has ettes^ted to view it only frtm 

the perspective of his special intwest* Most of these have a bearing <m 

clinical conditions and nutrition of aan and in many instances one may search 

in vain through all these reviews for some specific information applicable 

to problems presented by animal nutrition* Probably "Uie Annual aeview 

type of article end a few available monograjbs are the best to keep abreast 

of progress* 

Irving {1?5$) surveyed literature o«i calcium metabolism, weighed 

the various findings, and presented a suaamary based on his own conclusions 

from the published observations in the field* Most of his discussions 

apply to man and there is only limited reference to animal nutrition* 

Howard (1957) reviewed certain euri*ent concepts 'riM>ut calcium B»tabo> 

lism, bones and calcium bomeostesis* 

Various authors reviewed the subject of mineral metabolism in the 

different volumes of the annual review of Biochemistry* Qreenberg (19^) 

discussed the occurrence, transport and regulation of calcium, magnesium 

and phospboros in the animal organin as m extension of previous rerUma 
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on the subject* He emphaeissed tlie developaent of new techniques partieu-* 

larly the use of rsdloaotlve isotopes es indicators of netsholise and the 

genesis of the then new concepts in the field of nineral metaboliaa* 

Maynard ood Loosli (1?U2) ffiid HcCanee «id Widdowson (19UU) {^resented general 

reviews(m the subject, Sendroy (19lt5) ocsisidered derelopoients bearing on 

the eheoieal and j^siological activities not only of the netallie elessmts 

and salts but of certain acid-base Bstaibolites* Maynard md Soith (19U7) 

in their presentati<m esqihasiaed the nutiriticmal aspects* Cohn et i^* 

(19U2) on the other hand etaphasized the clinical aspects* Davis md Loosli 

(1?5U) reviewed eineral mtaboliGW in animals• 

A aytDposiun in two volumes was edited by HcEUroy and Glass (1951)* 

However^ this contains sore information on the intezinediary metabolleB of 

phosphates and little on the digestibility and absorption of phosphorus* 

Though it is now recognized that interrelationships among certain 

minerals in the diet as well as actual asiounte govern ̂ ir usefulness we 

harmful affeetsy much less work appears to have been done on the effects 

of excesses of trace minerals on calcium^phosphorus metabolism, than on 

the effects of defieieni^* 

Tibbets mad lub (1937) found that ingestion of extra magnesium am 

magnesium laetste increased the urinary calcium in normal human subjects 

and also increased the calcium drain in both hyperparathyroidism and that 

caused by ttmaonium dhloride* The loss in calcium produced by these agents 

could be checked by a large intake of sodium acid i^osphate* 

Tslpatrs et al,(19U9) found that althou^ it was known that ealdum 

oxalate was not assimilated during digestion, the presence of oxalic acid 
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did not appear to intarfara with tha aasloilation of eaiciim in runinanti* 

Oxalates of aodlnv and potaaaioai i^paarad to be oonTarted to bicarbonate 

or earboziate and if preemt in large quaititiea induced severe alkalosls* 

Exaadaation of the available literature on the subject has not 

revealed any other reference to work done to study the effects of excess 

of nagnesitoi or oxalic acid added to the diet of ruadnants* Evidently 

very little appears to have been done on this* Even the two studies re~ 

ferred to above, appear to have been eade the conventional gross baluice 

nethods and does not give any true picture of the details of the processes 

involved. 

Precise nethods for estimating endogenous calcium and phosphorus 

under varying coidltlone would be most helpful tor calculation of true 

dlgestlblUlgr of these elements and for determinations of net as well as 

dietary requlreBM»nts for functions such as maintenance, lactation or growth 

and for studying the effects of excess or deficiency of other factors In 

the diet on their utilissation* Until a faw years ago, endogenous fecal 

calcium aoid j^osphorus had been determined under fasting conditions by 

various authors, but this is not satisfactory for obvious reasons. This 

and some other neldiods of study have now been replaced by methods raploying 

radiolsotopes. The older methods are at present only of historical interest 

and so are not reviewed here. 

The svailidaility of radioactive isotopes has provided Investigators 

of metaboUw In animals with techniques of unusual scope and flexibility. 

An eleMnt which occurs in tha diet at a level of 0.0^ ppm or leaa can 

still be followed frc» feed to ultimate location within a specific tiasua 
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of m animal vmlghing 1000 pounds without increasing the amount of the 

elenent in tlie diet above the physiologic level, Davia (1^57) hae pre 

sented a summary of the use of radioactive micronutriente in netj^olism 

in animals, and Coraar and Wasserwan (1957) of macronntrlents. For princi-

plea of tracer methodology, reference may be made to Comar (1955) and 

Kamen (1957)• Modifications of isotope dilution method for determination 

of fecal endogenous losses of phosphorus in livestock have be«i jaresent^ 

by Kleiber et (1951), Lofgreen et (1952) and Lofgreen and Klelber 

(1953f 195U)* Similar methods for calcium have been discussed by Comar 

et al# (1951, 1953) and Viseck et al» (1953)• Comar and Wasserman (1956) 

have givw a review on radioisotopas in the studF mineral metabolism. 



CHAPTER III 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Tb« ttM of Tarlous species of farm animals for the study of nu-

problems# metabolism and radiation therapy Is gaining Increasing 

popularity* Boars, gilts, weanling pigs, was, wethars, steers, heifers 

and milk cows have been successfully employed* Metaibolisn cages and 

equipment for balance studies using radioactive isotopes should satisfy 

certain basic requirements, which have been described by Hansard (1951)* 

He also summarized the pertinent literature and described adaptable 

metabolism units of simpls design and operation that have through use 

be«3 found entirely satisfactory for balance studies involving radio« 

isotopes with either sex of various species of farm mimals and com 

plete constzixctional and functional details are given. 

Very impoz*t8nt operations in metabolism investigations using radio^ 

isotopes are (juiantitative adninistration of isotopes intravenously, 

intreperitoneally or orally and taking blood saaqples* The usual pre* 

cautions to be observed in handling radioisotopes have been given in 

Bureau of Standards Handbook U2, in toe various U. S*, A, E* C., Isotope 

division Circulars and other publications* When large animals aire used 

there are additional considerations which also have been discussed by 

Hrnuard (1951)* The aetebolism units esployed, and technicpies of quanti 

tative administration of isotopes and coUection of samples eiq>loyed in 

this study were thoge described by Hansard (1951) end Hansard et (1951). 

Animals 

For the study, eighteen wether Imabs were chosen frcnn a group of 

forty-six animals recently obtained* These had been examined by a 
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vaterinarian for flraodom from mfj dlaeaaea and had baan dawormed* Th« 

eighteen animals were chosen on the basis of apparent condition of the 

animals and uniformity of body weights* The body weights ranged from ̂  

pounds to 71 pounds and the average was 66*2 pounds* 

These animals were divided into three groups of six animals and 

each group further subdivided into two subgroups of three animals in each* 

^^^he different animals were assigned to the different groups and subgroups 

in such a w^y as to make the average weight per animal of each subgroup 

as nearly unifom as possible* Each animal had an ear tag to distinguish 

it from the rest* Group I was to ba used as controlsi Group II for treat* 

ment with magneaium and Group III for treatment with oxalic acid. One 

subgroup in each group (to be called subgroup a) was to be doeed with the 

radioisotope intravenously «id the other subgroup (subgroup b) was dosed 

orally* Details of the groupe are given in Td)les I and II* 

Experimental Ration 

The animals were all fed a eoaqpiosite ration containing «!e<|aiate 

amounts of dry matter, digestible protein and total digestible nutrients* 

The roughage was cottonseed hulls. A quantity of feed sufficient for a 

few days was made at one tiM, the ingredients being very thoroughly mixed 

in the feed adxer to produce e luiform distribution of all the ingredients 

throu^out the q^iantity of feed mix* The eoepoaiticm of the basal ration 

is given in Table III* 

Each animal was expected to eat 2 to 2*5 pounds of feed mix per <Ugr* 

Two end one*half pounds of the mixture contained 2*1$ pounds of dry matter, 

0*20 pound of digestible protein and 1*6U pounds of total digsstibla nutri* 

ents and was considersd adequate for maintenance according to standards of 
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TABLE 1 

EXmiMENTAL ANIMAL (BOIJPS 

Trial I 

Qtoap I•Controls 
Subgroup (a) 

Sabffpmp(b) 

A-vwr«gtt 

Croup n - Hagnoeiuia treatoiani 
Subgroup (a) 

A-vwaga 

Subgroup (b) 

Asoraga 

Qroup HI « Oxalic acid treatoaat 
Subgroup (a) 

Avurajgp 

Subgroup(b) 

Average 

Aninal Initial 

nu8A>er weight 
lbs« 

1 65.0 
2 67,0 
3 6U.0 

66.3 

63.0 
s 68.0 
6 6B.0 

66.3 

7 66.0 
8 65.0 
9 68.0 

66.3 

20 66.0 
21 61.0 
12 66.0 

65.7 

65.0 
lU 
13 

63.0 
71.015 

66.3 

16 66.0 
17 67.0 
18 66.0 

66.3 

Final 
welisbt 
lbsI 

68,0 
66,0 
63#0 

6^,7 

60.0 
65.0 
65.0 

63.3 

63.0 
66.0 
65.0 

6i4-7 

69.0 
65.0 
65.0 

66.3 

63.0 
6U.0 
66.0 

65.0 
62.0 
62.0 

63.0 
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TABLE II 

EXPERIMENTAL ̂ IMAL QROUPS 

Trial II 

(hroup I - Controla 
Subgroup(a) 

Aniaal 
nuiriiar 

1 

2 

3 

IniUal 
weight 
Iba. 

80,0 
87,0 
70.0 

Final 
weight 
Iba. 

81,0 
82.0 
7U.0 

Areraga 79.0 79.0 

Subgrcmp (b) k 
5 
6 

70.0 
58.0 
78.0 

72.0 
50.0 
77.0 

Avaraga 68.7 66.3 

Group II > Magneslua treatmant 
Subgroup (a) 7 

8 

9 

83.0 
82.0 
72.0 

78.0 
80.0 
7U.0 

Average 

Subgroup (b) 10 

11 

12 

79.0 

8U.0 
78.0 
61.0 

77.3 

85.0 
82.0 
66.0 

Average 7U.3 77.7 

Gbroup III «• Oxalio acid traatnant 
Subgroup(a) 

Average 

13 
lU 
15 

78.0 
72.0 
82.0 

77.3 

• 

81.0 
73.0 
81.0 

78.3 

Subgroup (b) 16 
17 
16 

66.0 
75.0 
75.0 

73.0 
79.0 
77.0 

Average 72.0 76.3 
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TABLE III 

GOMFOSITIOH OF BASAL RATION 

Cottonmed bulls 
Corn MSl 

Soytean oil nosi 

Alfalfa maal 

Iodised salt 

Pounds 

200 

296 
60 

liP 
U 

Qr«ms 

Total 600 

SupplaBMits added to the above ^lantltgr of feed aixi 

CaleiuR carbonate (CaCo3) 

Vitaain A and D supplement (containing 
20,000 I. U. Vitamin A and 2,5O0 U. S. ?• 
units of Vitamin Dg per grm 

1.2 

SO 
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Morrison (1956)• Phosi^KKrus eontalnsd in ths fsod Ingrsdlsnts was ads({aat«y 

but calciuB wss insuffleientj so calcivua carbonate had to be added* Two 

and one-half pounds of the final coiqposite ration then supplied 0*00? pound 

calciua and 0«006 pound phosphorus* 

Treatsent with HagnesiiMi 

Magnesiua was added in the form of nagnesium carbonate* Magnesium 

was expected to eonhine with phosphate ions liberated during digestion 

and to produce magnesium ihosiihate* There are three magnesium i^sphates* 

the monobasic, the dibasie and tribasie, in which the ratio of magnesium 

to idu>sphoru8 is lt2, Itl, md 3*2, respectiwely* Purely on the basis of 

their atomic wei^ts, ma^esium contained in 12 grams of magnesium carbonate 

is eiwnigh to convert all the phosphorus in the daily feed of each sheep to 

the insoluble tribasic magnesium j^osphate. However, this amount of 

magnesium carbonate was expected to induce scouring which some mimals 

show when put in metabolism units even without any such added laxative* 

Therefore it was decided to adninister to each animal 6 grams of magnesium 

carbonate per day in 3 gl**> dows fed twice daily well mixed with the feed* 

It was considered that this amount was large enough to show its effect on 

utilization of calciuie-i^osibiorus and at the smae tiiM maall enough not 

to be a contributory factor to scouring. 

Treatawnt with Oxalic Acid 

It was considered that greater caution was needed in determining 

a suitable dose of oxalic acid, as in large doses it is considered to be 
\ 

a poison* If all the calcium in the diet was to be converted to e^eiua 
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oxalate^ about 9 eraas of oxalic acid would have been re<iuired« A safe 

■axitffiui dose for i^ep was not given in any of the literat^ire consulted* 

Therefore, the dose was arbitraurily fixed at 6 grttis per day, hoping that 

this was well within the toxLc level* However, this assumption wag 

verified by a preliioinnry feeding trial on two laabs, to whom gradually 

increasing doeea frora 1*5 grans to 3*0 grsns of oxalic acid were glvwi 

twice daily with aacii feed* The 6 gran dose was given to the experimental 

animals in 3 gram doses fed twice daily with each feed* The animals were 

watered twice daily ad libitum* 

Preliminary Conditioning 

All the animals were given the composite basel ration at the rate 

of 2 pounds per animal per day for a week to accustom them to the ration 

and they were then placed in dual unit type metabolism stalls described 

by Hansard et a^* (195l)> fed the same quantities of the ration and kept 

there for ten days to condition Umt to the restraint to which they are 

necessarily subjected* Within Uiis period they became accustomed to 

toese conditions as was evideneed by the general behavior of the animal 

and by satisfactory feed consumptLon* Then the animals were weired, 

separated into the groups md subgroups end placed back in the metabolism 

stalls* The weights in Table 1 are the weights which wwe then 

recorded* 

Trial Period I 

At the md of the preliminary eonditionittg. Trial X was eonnenoed* 

Bifldl was dosed with 1 me* Ga^ and 1 mc* P^* The radioisotopos 
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mre administered to the animals of the three subgroups a, intravencmaly 

aikl to the three subgroups b oraXlyi and this narked the eonmencenent of 

the trial period* Daily collection of urine and feces was started* Urine 

was filtered through two li^rs of cheese cloth tied over the mouth of 

'Uie collection bottle^ and feces was collected in paper lined metal con 

tainers* Weighed amounts of feed mixture was placed in the feed boxes 

at BiOO a«m* and 3iOO p*m* each day and a well mixed sample of each day's 

feed mix was saved for later analysis* Any quantity of feed refused by 

the was weighed and recorded and kept apart for analysis* The 

daily samites of feed mix and the feed refused by each animal were pooled 

in individual piq>er bags* 

Since the proper collection of smq^ea is just as important as the 

accuracy wiUi which the subsequent analysis is done* great care was 

exercised in collecting a representative sample* Feces was well mixed 

before sampling because micoessively passed excrete may differ widely in 

activity, especially at short times after administration of isotopes* 

Cross contamination was avoided to the most possible extent, becsuM of 

the extremely hig^ diluti(Mis which were measured* The total faces and 

urine collected each day were weighikl* Representative samples of the 

whole faces and urine were taken in Mason jars with tight-fitting lldSf 

and refrigerated. Though it was preferable to take a saaple for analysis 

immsdiately« as this was not practicAle, the procedure mentioned 

tbora had to be adopted to avoid moisture loss and putrefactimi. About 

30 ml* of blood was drawn from each animal into esntrifuge tubes containing 

Heparin, 2Uf 96, 120, UiU, and 168 hours after dosing* The blood was 
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centrlfugAd iamdiately and clear plasia collected into l5 nl» tapered 

bottom centrlfage tabes} it was cofitrifuged once again if necessary* 

tightly corked then stored in the refrigerator* 

At the conclusion of t^e collection period of seven days* the ani^ 

bmQ.8 were removed frcm the metdbolisn units* weighed again* and the animals 

of each group kept in a separate enclosure* All the animals were fed the 

smae basal ration as before and the animals of Qroups II and III continued 

to receive magnesium eazbonate and oxalic acid* respectively* added to 

"toeir diet* Magnesium carbonate was added to the diet of animals of Qroup 

II at the same rate of 6 grams per ttoimal per day* but it was considered 

advisable to reduce ̂ e amount of oxalie acid in the diet of animals of 

Qroup III to 3 grans per animal per day to avoid deterioration in the 

general health of the animals* They received this treatment for a period 

of twenty-eie^t days* During this time the appetite of the animals improved 

and each was then given the basal ration at the rate of two and one«>half 

pounds per animal per day* 

Trial Period II 

A week before the end of the above period of twenty-ei|^t days* the 

animals were placed in the metabolism units once again to get themselves 

reconditioned to the units* Thiy were then reweighed* pla«ed back in the 

metaboliam units* and all the procedure adopted during the Trial I period 

duplicated* At the end of the Trial II period of seven dsys* the anUnals 

were removed* weighed* and the animal experiment concluded* 

Pre"treatB»nt of Samples 

Peces* The sample in each Mason Jar was well mixed and a represeots* 

tive sample of about 10-12 grans taken into a clean dry weighed porcelain 
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eraclbl« and the whole weighed again* The weighings were done on a granatie 

balttiee to four deeiaal plaeea and dme without nueh loss of tine to avoid 

loas of water during the procasa* The saaplea vtre placed in the drying 

oven get at 100® C* and left there overnight* Next, they vrere transferred 

to the Muffle furnace, the heat turned on and broui^t up to 600® C* and 

left there overnight, after which the heat was turned off, the furnace 

allowed to cool and the crucibles with the samiO^s reiooved* To the aeh 

was added 5 :nil« of 6 N UCl and left for four hours to dissolve* The ash 

solution was then quantitatively washed into a test tube graduated at 2$ 

■1, and the voluee wede up to 2$ al* Aa the dry matter digestibility was 

also being studied the dry weight of the feces was determined by weighing 

the crucible with the dry feces, before aidiing* 

grlne. Twenty ml* of well mlxBd urine were pipetted into a crucible, 

dried, ashed, dissolved in 5 al* 6 N HCl and volume made up to 25 ml* as 

was d(me for feees* In the case of urine, 5 ml* of 6 M HCl were added 

before the urine was dried also as otherwise a hi^bly ineoluble ash resulted* 

One drop of oetyl alcohol mid addition of the acid gradually prevented lose 

of the sample by frothing. The dry enples wore transferred to the cold 

furnace and tmperattire brou^t up very graijhially as otherwise soee samplse 

would rise and a portion lost. 

Plasma. Five to 10 ml* of j^ama were pipetted into a crucible, 

dried and ashed, the tea^pereture of the furnace being brought up gradually 

as in the ease of urine and for "Una sane reason* The ash was dissolved in 

$ ml* of 6 N HCl and the volume made up to 25 al* 

Feed* The total of the daily samj^s of basal ration and the feed 

refused during the trial period by each indivldhial animal were mixed 
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thoroaghljr in th« individual baga and a rapraaantativa aamfd-a of about $0 

grana aaeh talcen into a larga« ^aan» driad» weii^Md poroalain onieibla 

and the idiola waighad again. Tha faad waa than dried at 100^ C* ovaraii^t 

ttid the dry wds^t datarained* It vaa than aid>ad» dlaeolvad in X$ nL» of 

6 M is:i^ quHititatively tranaferrad to a 20aL« graitiatad flaak tnd ttm 

volutta made up to mark* 

Chemical Analyaes 

Phosphorus* Tha method Fiaka and Subbarovr (1925) was «p^Ed^ad 

for tha aatimation of phosphorus* Jin appropriata aliquot of the aidi 

solution was takwi into a photoaiat«r tuba graduated at 25 ml* sides 

of tha tuba ware washed down with aibout 5 ad* of water, 1 ml* of oolybdio 

acid reagent and 0.U liL* aadium^jtxtbl solphonio acid reagent ware added 

and volume made up to 25 wl* with distilled water* An aliquot of a 

standamt containing0mg* phosphorus was similarly treated with every 

batch of unknowns* fhe tubes were allowed to stand for tm minutes and 

tha readlnigs taken in tha photometer within thirty minutes* 

Wie light transodssion value of tha resulting solutim at 720 tnifu 

was determined in an Evelyn Photomater standardised to read 100 per c«it 

transmission with a blank* Tha value fbr the standard was also read* 

Tha maount of phosphorus in tha aliquot was found by referring to tables 

showing milligraBs of phosshorus in ttia aliquot of tha unknown for diff«r>» 

ant lii^t transmission values eonparad to that of tha0mg. standard. 

The aawunt of the aliquot of the unknown was so chosen as to give 

a tranasiaaion betwean 3D to 60 per cent as bi^aad this rai^ Beer's Lm 

was not followed* The0mg* standard gave a transmlesion of 37 to 1»0 
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per Where the enount of the aliquot of the aeh solution waa lees 

thm 1 ml* the eatimation waa ctone in dupUoate, or the ai^ solution waa 

suitably diluted to giwe a larger aliquot. 

The ada aolutiona contained scan silica anstly f^Nia the crucibles* 

Silica interferes with color development if it is present in any appreoi-

ti>le amounts* In the ease of faces md urine no difficulty was eaqperienced 

as the an^yunt of phosihorus being large cmly small aliquots were taken« 

thus reducing the amount of silioa in the alicpiot* But in the ease of 

plasma, the phosphorus content was low and it was necessary to take a 

compvatively large ali(|uot to get a [hot<meter reading within the desired 

range, with the eon8equ(mt increase in silica as well* So witn the aeh 

solution plasma samples it was found neceaaiory to use the modification 

suggested by Fisbe and Subbarow (1925a) in which 0*25 ml* of 10 H 

was added before the addlticm of other reagwits «td the jhotometer reading 

tadcmi within five minutes* For the plasma samples obtained during Trial 

II, nickel crucibles were used instead of porcelain* 

Calcium* Calcium in the ash solutions was estimated by the method 

of Clark and CoUip (1925)* 

Feces* An aliquot of the ash solution, 3 to U ml*, was taken in 

a tapered bottom UO ml* centrifuge tube to which were successively added 

one drop of methyl red, 3 ml* emmoniurn oxelate, ammonium hydroxide until 

the color changed to yellow and acetic acid drop by drop until faint pdnk* 

It was left ovemi^t, centrifuged, decanted, and washed twice with dis 

tilled water* The parwcdidtate of calcium oxalate was thoroughly dispersed 

in i^Mmt U ml* of watwr and transferred qpmititatively to a plastic tube 
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aiid a«t«l cup asaasLljs IRie cup had been proviously deaned# dried and 

weighed# Tids aaseuijlj' was then cantrifuged to pack the oxslate into the 

cup, the water decanted or si/jdionad off, the cup removed, dried and weighed# 

From the wei^t of calciuia oxalate, tlie cslciua content of the foces was 

calculated# Tlie details of tlie pcrocess have been described by Qaaar (19$$}* 

rrine and id.8saia» Tffli to 15 hI# of ttie aah solution weze pipetted 

into a 1)0 b1. tapered bott(»B centrifuge tube and the calciviia precipitated 

as ozalate as described ibove# To the precipitate was added 3 al# of 10 

per c«it U2S(^# It was tlien heated in a water bath at 90° C# for twenty 

ninutes to dissolve# The solution of oxalic acid so produced was titrated 

with 0#02 U# potassium permanganate solution# A standard solution of 

calcium chloride containing 2 mg# calcium in the aliquot was treated 

similarly and titrated with the same potassium permang%iate soluticm on 

each dey the analysis was done# From the volusw of permanganate solution 

req!udred for 2 mg# of calcium, the calcium content of the aliquot of ash 

solution was calculated# 

Feeds# The procedurs was similar to that imqiloyed for feces# fbm 

calcium oxalate in the cup in the ease of fecal stdi or the titrated fluid 

in the centrifuge tube in the case of urinary ash or plasma was saved for 

radioehemieal analysis# 

Radlochemleal Analysis 

Radioactivity was measured by counting, using a Geiger HuUar tuba 

attached to a sealing uxrLt* The counts were tviduced to per cent of dose 

administered for purpose of calculations, a standard prepared from the 

dosing solution also being counted with every batch of s«sq;d.e8 in each 

https://s�sq;d.e8
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aCJding unit nndar idantioaX oondLtiong, 

"PhogplTm'.s - la contrast to tho lew of Ca^ beta eiaission 

(0,26 Hot), that frosi has a high energy eaission (1,71 Mev). Tiiis 

differanca in energy provlcled a c:>nva-iient basis for laoaguriag the activity 

of in the pres^snce of fl:i aluHin'aai aibaorbap having a surface 

density of 55 mc« square cer.tijaeter would absorb all the beta parti-

cleg from Ca^^ but would reduce p32 contribution by a factor of only 1,5» 
All aanples and standajrds ware therefcare counted for p32 sctivit^' through 

such an rî aoiber. Sareples aoid staiidards were counted as solutxous* the 

necessi^ of correcting for self absorption being eliiaiaated by »«^ng a 

voltuae of standard equal to that of the aamplea# 

Feces, Ten ml# of the ash solution wesre pipetted into a petri dish 

and counted through the i^sorber* The dosing solution was suitably dilated 

and 10 wl» of this standard solution were pipetted into a petri di^ end 

counted with every batch of oamples. 

Urine. Tan al* of fresh urine were counted# 

Flsstaa# Five nl* of fresh pXasea were counted# 

Calcliin - Ca^^, The beta eaiasions froa Ca^^ are of low energy and 
this results in high self abeorption# Calcium was precipitated as oxalate, 

washed and transferred to plastic tube and metal cup assembly as described 

by Comar et jrt# (1951) and the aetivity counted* All iwasujn^eents of Ca^ 

were made against standards prapared from aliquots of the original dosixig 

solutions suitably diluted and evaporated to dryness in metal cups* fsuch 

standards were aesuaed to have no mass* while the mass weights of the 

calcium ozalates from the eamplee provided the basis for the self absorptlm 
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e<»rreetlons calculated bj the isethod of Conar et (1951)• 

Feoee* The calcium cnelate in the cup obtained during the chemical 

dstenoination of calcium of the feoee waa counted* 

Urine and plaama* To the contents in the eentrifuge tube obtained 

after titration with potassium permanganate for the chemical determination 

of calcium was added a solution containing 8 mg* of carrier calcium and 

the total calcium reprecipitated as oxalate^ cupped* dried and counted* 

Calculations 

Radioactivity* Kadioactlvlty was calculated in terms of per 

cent of the dose administered* This value was obtained from toe counts 

of the eeaple* counts of toe standard mid the fraction of dosing solution 

present in the volume of standai^ taken* A stmdard prepared from the 

eame solution as was used for dosing was used for counting almg-sidte the 

samples on each day* wito each machine* eo that the influence of all the 

variable factors in the technique was eliminated* 

2* Specific ectlvlty* An eaqpsression to serve as an index of 

specific activity was obtained by dividing the per cent of the radio 

activity administered present in an aliquot of e eample by the nilligrau 

of total elemwiit present* The result usually being a small fraction was 

multiplied by a constant factor (10^) to give a ccaivonient esqiression* 

3* Endogenous excretion of calcium and phostoorus* Description 

given below concerning calcium applies to phosphorus as well* 

a) Isotope dilution method. If 100 units of calcium are 

ingested by the animal and A imits of thia 100 units are dbsoxbed* 100 - A 

units of calcium will ai^ar in feees* However, feces contain# in addition* 
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the endogenous celclura excreted into the faces from blood. If this is 

represented by S. unitst total fecal ealeiua•100•A ■*• £ units. 

If plasma is labeled by injection of Ce'*^ and has a specific ac-
tiTity of the endogenous calcium excreted will also hare the same 

specific activityf because the animal economy does not differentiate be* 

tween stable calcium in plasma and Ca'^ in the plasma and both will be 
excreted in the ratio in idiich they are present in plasma. In the feees« 

the endogenous calcium is diluted by the unabsozbed food caOeittm, with 

the result that the Ca^ specific activity of fecal calcium is less then 
that of the plasaM calcium, the extent of the reduction in activity being 

directly proportional to the extent of dilution. If the spec^'ic activity 

of the calcium of the feces be Sf, thm ^ 
Sf 
Sp " 

Sndogwious Ca in feces 
Total fecal Ca 

|
• 

or Endogenous Ca in faces * Total fecal Ca x ^ ! 

b) Coaparative balmce method. Hansard et al. (195l> 1951a) 

have presented evidence that th«re was a greater retention of the port of 

ingested calcium that was absorbed, than of the calcium of the body stores* 

In other words the endogenous calcium of the feces comes larimarlly from 

tiie b(me via the plasma. 

The amount of radio*calcium that appears in the bone at a given 

time after oral administration will be goremed first by the efficiency 

of absorption and second ly processes that involve resoval from ^e bloody 

such as deposition in the skeleton md excretion. Sxperience of many 

studies has shown thst the internal fsctors* i.e. the fraction of plasma 

calciua that is deposited in ttw skeleton and the fyection 'Uiet is excrstsd 
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will b« dnilar bwtwewn slMlar animala* 

If 100 units of calciua are ingssted by tho animal and of tbsM A 

units are absorbed^ 100 «• A units of ingested calcium will af^ar in tbe 

faces* nte major fraction of the A units absorbed will be deposited or 

exchanged with the calcium of the bones md a smaller fraction excreted 

in the feces* If B represents the fraction of tiie calcium reaching the 

blood that is excreted into ̂ e fecesf for A units of calcium absorbed 

into the plasma, BA units will be excreted* 

Therefore, if ICQ units of calcium are ingested. 

Fecal ealciiw 100•k * Bk 

» 100 « (A - BA) 

- 100 - A (1 - B) 

or A (1.B) - 100 - Fecal Ca 

or A - 100"Fecal Ca 
X •• B 

Therefore, the part of ingested calcium that appears in feces 

- 100• 
1•B 

If E"units of endogenous Ca 

K ♦ 100 - lOQ"Fecal Ca.pecal Ca 
X•B 

«r E•Fecal Ca - 100 ♦ 100 •• Fecal Ca 
1 - B 

- 100 » Fecal Ca .(iqo - Fecal Ca) ---(2) 
1 - B 

E being the units of endogenous calcium for every 100 units of 

ingested calcium, the endogenous calcium is E per cent of the total in* 

gested calcium* Therefore, endogenous calcium 

•Ex dietary intake (3) 
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Skuraarlslng, if th« anount of calciun in the food ingested by n 

animal, the amount in faces originating from this ingested calcium and 

the value for the fraction of the calcium reaching plasma that is excreted 

be knoun, digestibilil^ and endogenous ealclim excretion can be calculated 

from the oquations (1), (2), and (3) above* 

Tlie necessary data vere obtained as followsi 

1* the amount of radioactive calciun appearing in the feces 

of animals of subgroups b was determined* As the animals of these sub^ 

groups had been adalnistered 1 me* of radiocalcium orally, the per cent 

of apparent digestibility (IDO - Fecal Ca) was calculated from this* 

2* To determine the fraction of absorbed caldum that was 

re-excreted, the amount of radiocalcium appearing in the feces of animals 

of sabgreeps a was determined* Kiese aniamls had received the dose intra 

venously and so from the fecal excretion the value of the fraction B was 

calculated* 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSKW 

This flftudy itss primarily ooneemed vlih tha influsnes of aaeaoidoK 

and oxalic acid upon the ahaorption and retenticm of ealeiua end phoephorua# 

but dry natter digastibillty wee also detemdned. 

Analyelo of the bulked daily samples of baaie rations fed to Idie 

anlnale for the two trials showed that the two bulked snaples raried in 

coa^aitlon* The snnple uused for !I^al I ccmtained 1*123 grnas ealciia 

and 0,79k gram phosphorus per pound of ration, whereas that used for Trial 

II had 1*208 grans and 1*109 grans* respecti-vely* of ̂ ese two nlnerals* 

It would appear from this* ̂ at if the aoounts of the minerals fed to ttm 

individual animals should be exactly e<|ual* the different ingredients or 

at least those widely differing in weight per unit volume such as eotton> 

MM»d hulls md com neal should be individually weired for each animal* 

Analysis of the feed refused by the animals showed that in nany 

eases it differed in eoa^sition fr<» the basal ration offered* Calciun 

varied from 1.033 grans to 1*725 grams per pound and {hosf^orus frcm 0*U68 

to 1*15? grnas during Trial I* The fi^es for Trial II were 1«03U graau 

to 1*790 grams for calciun and 0*302 gram to 1*156 grams for idiosphorus* 

ttuo pattern of variations of the contents of calcium and phosj^orus in the 

feeds refused by the different aniautls during the two trials showed som 

similarity* The {diosphorus contents of the feeds left uneaten by animals 

No* 5 and No* 12 in both triala were nueh lower then the content of the 

basal ration* while in other sanqples higher* Calcium also was low in the 
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«bov« two aanples* but it was very such higher in others. The details 

ahflwing these Tariations are given in Table IV. 

Irrespective of wheth«p ttiis was duo to the feeding habits or 

purposive selective feeding^ it was clear that sheep could consuae a fee<l 

which varied in ooBposition with the individual animal idim fdd a feed mix 

composed of ingredients capable of easy physical separation. 

The figures for dry matter digestibility are given in Table V, 

Digestibility varied from 6l per e«it to 6? per cent. During Txlal I, 

treatments with magnesium and oxalic acid did not idiow any mariced deorease 

in di^stibility. MagnesiuQ treattMi animals actually showed an apparmt 

sli^t improveeant in digestibility probably due to the beneficient laxative 

action of the magnesium carbonate adainiatered. Oxalic acid treatment 

appeared to effect a slight decrease. On^othK* hand continued treat 

ments with magiesiua and wcalic adLd during the interval between trials 

and chiring Trial II showed a slightly greater effect of <»elie acid on (by-

matter digestibility. While the contool group had a digestibility of 66 

per cent and magnesium treated miimals had 6? p» cent, oxalic acid treated 

animals had a digeatibility of mly 62 per cent. However, the dlffer«:tee8 

in digestibilities ware not statistically signifieant. These and aubsequent 

data were analyaed atatiatieiOly by mthods aa described by ̂ edecor (19^7)• 

Talpatra et A.(19U9) found that iMcalates of sodium and potaseiua were 

converted into bicarbonates and if present in large snounts induced alkalosia. 

Watts (1957) thought -that the main effect of large doses of oxalic sold was 

directly on the rumen, i.e. on the pH, and on the buffer mechanism of this 

organ, which was of gyest izqportance in bacterial digestion of cellxilose. 
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TABLE IV 

DRX MATTia, CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS CONTENTS OF FEEDS 

Average Per cent Calcium Phosphorus 
dally feed dry per pound feed per pound feed 

ma» matter gma» mo* 

Trial I 
Feed offered 908 82 1.123 0.79U 

Feed refused 
An. No. 5 1U3 81 1.122 O.U82 

12 182 82 1.033 0.U68 

13 58 81 1.617 1.080 

Hi 123 82 1.22U 0.991 

1$ 26 81 1.719 1.157 
16 65 79 1.725 1.1U5 

17 32 80 I.UOU 1.15U 
18 136 81 1.588 1.119 

Trial 11 
Feed offered 113^ 82 X.208 1.109 

Feed refused 
An. Ho. 5 7U6 81 1.077 0.861 

12 182 81 1.03U 0.302 

13 
11* 

52 
32 

80 
80 

1.790 
1.777 

1.091 
1.156 

15 58 80 1.713 1.102 

16 169 79 1.539 1.071 

18 169 80 I.51U 1.129 
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TABLE 7 

AVEHAOE lai MATTER DICffiSTIBILITI 

D. M. D. N. Oroup 
emaomad in feoaa Digestibili^ avaraga 

Qroap i9>8. Rns* par cent par cent 

♦Trial I 

I a ^236 1906 6k 
b U966 1965 60 . 62 

n a 5236 199U . 62 
b U690 1623 . 67 65 

in a U8U2 2022 . 58 
b U805 176U 63 61 

j 

Trial 11 

I a 65U7 2300 65 
b 5130 1689 67 66 

XI a 65U7 2297 65 
b 6205 1951 69 67 

-in a 6280 6l2i»U3 
b 5919 2159 . 63 62 

'I'lTfirtjf iiia'■ 1 
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In spite of the ptreUsdnary conditioning to the basal ration and 

mtiholiaBi units* during Trial I* each animaL was eonsaaiing only chout two 

pounds of the basal ration per d«y* whereas for naintenanee by standards 

of Morrison (1956) each had to eonsune 2*5 pounds. The administratim of 

radioaotiwity and eoUeetlon of blood sinples were also nmr conditions to 

idii^ the anin^s were subjected during the trial period. These factors 

Bd.#t hawe been responsible for the animals losing wei^t during the period 

of Trial I. 

The feed consumption of the animals gradually went up during ̂ le 

interval of 28 days between the trials. The miimals had by then also 

le«med to tcOLerate dosing and blood sample collection. ConMqoently* the 

majority of Ihe eiimdLs gained weight during the pexdod of Trial XI. 

The dry matter digestibility also Iqaroved during Trial 11* eQwdaXly 

in Idia control group. 

Radioactivity 

nie daily averages per animal of the specific activities of plasma 

or faces of eaeh subgroup Sat the last three dajrs of the trial periods were 

Kqployed for calculations by isotope dilution method. For oimparatlve 

balanee method* the averages per animal for the trial pmriod, of the per* 

centages of the dose of activity administered that waa mccreted by ttdmals 

of ea<di aubgroup was used* Thase data are given in Tables VI* FIX* VIII* 

and n. 

Only just enouf^ radiochemieal data necessary to evaluate the calcium* 

phoei^orus Absorption and retention were obtained. Par^lelirai between the 
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TABLE VI 

AmtMB CA^5 specific activities (X 10^) OF PLASMA AND FECES 

Dey of 
trial 

Group I 
a b 

Group II 
a b 

Group III 
a b 

Trial I 

Fsess 5 
6 
7 

3.6 
1.8 
1.U 

3.9 
1.6 
1.0 

2.5 
1.8 
l.U 

U.6 
1.6 
0.9 

1.9 
1.9 
1.5 

U.7 
1.8 
1.0 

Avsrags 2.3 2.2 1.9 2.U 1.8 2.5 

Plasna 5 
6 
7 

3.U 
3.2 
2.5 

—• 

1.3 
1.1 

3.2 
2.9 
2.0 

1.6 
l.U 
0.8 

3.8 
3.2 
2.3 

1.9 
1.7 
1.3 

Average 3.0 1.2 2.7 1.3 3.1 1.6 

Trial 11 

Feees 5 
6 
7 

U.8 
3.5 
3.3 

6.9 
3.8 
2.6 

U.o 
3.U 
2.U 

6.2 
3.2 
1.8 

U.l 
2.6 
2.U 

6.U 
3.1 
1.8 

Average 3.9 U.U 3.3 3.7 3.1 3.8 

Plasma 5 
6 
7 

U.8 
U.9 
5.U 

5.U 
3.8 
3.2 

6.5 
5.8 
6.0 

U.0 
3.3 
2.6 

6.6 
5.5 
5.1 

2.7 
3.1 
2.2 

Average 5.0 U.1 6.1 3.U 5.7 2.7 

'Sanqple lost* 
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TABLE Vn 

AVERAQE p32 SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES(X 10^*) OF PLASMA AND FECES 

Day of 
trial 

Group I 
a b 

(broup II 
a b 

Qroup III 
a b 

Trial I 

Feeea 5 
6 
7 

16.1 13.8 
12.3 9.8 
12.0 8.0 

15.8 
12.2 

8.5 

16.8 
11.7 
lO.U 

11.9 
lo.U 
9.U 

13.5 
10,9 
9.0 

Av«rag« 13.5 10.5 12.2 13.0 10.6 U.l 

Plaaaa 5 
6 

7 

18.6 16.9 
16.U 12.1 

Ui.S 11.1 

19.8 
lU.U 
15.0 

13.6 
12.0 

9.3 

18.7 20.U 
16.1 lU.U 
m.6 11.7 

ATwag* 16.5 13.U 16.U U,6 16.5 15.5 

Trial II 

Feoat 5 
6 
7 

15.1 20.0 
12.1 12.9 
10.1 11.5 

17.5 
10.2 

9.1 

17.8 
10.6 
8.3 

lU.l 
10.6 
8.0 

17.2 
10.U 
8.5 

Avaraga 12.u 1U.8 12.3 12.3 11.0 12.0 

Plasaa $ 
6 

7 

15.U 
12.7 
13.2 

13.1 
12.1 

ll.U 

1U.3 11.9 
lU.i 11.6 
13.9 9.U 

12.0 11.5 
13.3 11.6 
11.2 10.3 

Avaraga 13.8 12.2 lU.l 11.0 12.2 11.1 
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TABLE Vin 

AmAOB CA^ PEBCENTACffi OF BOSS SX(SSTSI» TEmB 

Day of Group I Group II Qranxp III 

collftction a b a b a b 

Trial I 

1 $.0U 16.0U 5.93 10.UU 6.8U 16.U3 
2 3.6U 15.19 3-lU 1U.28 2.88 13.16 
3 1.2$ 5.23 1.U9 6.91* 1.12 5.63 

U 0.79 1.91 0.85 2.55 0.59 1.89 

5 0.5$ 0.99 0.55 I.IU 0.60 0.88 
6 0,U0 0.36 0.38 0.U3 OJiO 0.U0 

7 0.31 0.27 0.U6 0.28 0.32 0.19 

Total 11.98 39.99 12.80 36.06 12.75 38.58 

Trial II 

1 9.U3 12.32 7.1t8 9.01 7.10 18.78 

2 U.8U 22.83 3.55 26.96 3.92 16.1U 

3 2.27 9-56 1.56 10.82 1.U5 6.85 

U l.U$ 2.97 1.12 U.12 1.07 3.0U 
5 1.2U 1.69 0.96 1.65 0.91 1.25 
6 0.71 0.68 0.70 0.63 0.71 0.69 

7 0.61 0.U2 0.55 0.37 0.U9 0.38 

Total 20.$U 50.U7 15.92 53.56 15.65 U7.13 
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TABLE II 

AVERAQE p32 PERCEHTAOE OF D03E EXCRETED IM FECE3 

Day of Qroup I Group II Group in 
collection a b a b a b 

Trial I 

1 3.18 11.79 U.29 5.15 5.3U 12.26 
2 9.06 15.66 7.80 11.97 8.16 1U.68 
3 5.76 7.78 6.03 1U.17 5.23 7.29 

h U.59 5.23 U.65 5.20 3.66 U.72 
$ 3.57 3.61 3.59 U.07 3.U1 3.69 
6 2.5U 2.55 2.U5 2.7U 2.72 2.69 
1 2.31 1.98 2.U7 2.93 2.12 1.70 

Total 31.01 U8.60 31.28 U6.23 30.6U U7.03 

Trial II 

1 U.26 9.19 U.97 7.63 5.9U 1U.07 
2 11.66 17.80 10.95 19.72 9.5U 13.9U 
3 8.UU 12.70 6.95 1U.7C 5.90 6.51 

U 6.XU 5.61 5.15 7.33 U.15 U.82 
5 U.70 5.12 3.86 5.09 2.99 3.52 
6 2.63 2.79 2.92 1.93 2.U7 2,89 
7 2.22 2.32 2,1U 1.91 2.0i4 2.19 

Total Uo.05 55.53 36,9k 58.39 33.03 U7.9U 
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•peeiJtic activities of i^asma and faces during the last three days of the 

trial period in individual snimalsy shown to exist by previous workers 

already ({uoted in the Review of Literature^ had bcran sssunml. 

The total dose present in the feees of aniiiidLs of subgroup a^ was 

less thfti that in the feees of anbaals of subgroup b for the first five 

days of the trial period^ but on the seventh day, the percentages of dose 

present were in most cases more in svibgroup a* On the sixth dsy> the per» 

eentages of dose excreted in feoes by all subgroups were nearly the sane* 

This was due to Uie radioactivity in the feees of animals in subgroup b 

beeondng less «id less dus to the uaabsozbed oral dose and more and more 

due to the previously absorbed activity being ]re>exereted into the feees* 

Balch (1^50) found that a aasqple of stained hagr appeared in feees 

twelve to tweatyofour hours after feeding it wl'U:) other feeds to dairy 

cows md 90 per cent was expelled in seventy to ninety hours* Then the 

rate of excretion flattened off, until excretion of all particles of stsinsd 

hey was completed in seven to t«i days after feeding* It was likely that 

retooval of water soluble radioactivity administered orally was much more 

rapid* If further work wcnild prove that radioactivity in feees ten dex* 

after the oral adsinistration of a(^se w«b all due to that previously 

absorbed and than re-excreted« there would be no need for intravenous 

sdninistration of activity for dstermination of true digestibility by 

isotope dilution methodj all that would be neeessary being oral adwLnistra-

tion of prob#)ly a hi|^er dosoj collection of feees and plasma^ probably on 

the 11th, 12th, and 13th days, detwndnation of specific activities and 

aMdctng the nerassazy calculations* 
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Sffeeta of Magnesium and Oxalic Acid Upon 

Calcium Absorptimi and Retention 

9mMgiM9d ititenent of reaulta for calcium utiliaation is presented 

in tdble I» 

Trial I 

Calcium balances were negatiTo <fciring the trial period. Group I 

having lost 0#55 gram, Group II, 1,51 grams, and Group III, I.99 grams per 

animal. Thus both magnesium and oxalic acid apparently increased tlie loss 

of calcium, but the results uere not statistically rignificamt. The average 

plasma calcium levels for the three groups were lii,U mg., l5,0 mg., and 1U*1 

mg, per 100 ml, of plasma mid the calcium excreted in urine per animal 

during tee period 0,51 gram*, 0,51 grmn,, and 0,68 gran. 

The percentage of true digestibility of calcium by isotope dilution 

method for Group la was 78, for Group Ila, 63, and for Croup Ilia, 60. The 

amounts of endogenous calcium excreted into the feces per animal for the 

duration of tee trial were for Group la, 11,10 grmas. Group Ila, 12.11 grna, 

and Group Ilia, 9,95 grams, tee difference f!rom the controls and Group Ilia 

that had received oxalic acid treatuwnt was significant (P<.10), tha treat-

HMNit having re<biced true digestibility and thus the mount of calcium ab-

eorbed. However, this effect was partly cos^nsated for by reduced 

endogoious excretion. 

Trial II 

All groups showed positive calcium balanee. Group Z havteg gained 

5,08 grams. Group II, 5,29 grams, and Group III, $»$2 grama per animal 
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TABLE X 

(UL6IQI1 rniLmtm 

(broup I 
a b 

Trial I 

CaldoH eonsaaedy gas* 
Galeltia in feees« gas* 

15.72 11*.90 
Dt*S6 17*15 

Caldumy widogsnous feealf gss* 
(by isotope dilution) 
Food oaldun absorbed^ gms* 

U.10 
12.26 

PttTMntage true digestibility 
(by Isotope dilutim) 78 
Percentage true digestibility 
(by coaqparative balance) 61 

PlaaoMi ealdtna Bg*/lOO nl* 
Urinary caldua, gss* 

lIi*U 
0*51 

Net retention^ gas* 4MI 0.55 

trial II 

CaXciuai eonstaaed^ gns* 21.1U 17.01 
Calcitm in feees> gins* 15*56 12.U3 

OaXciuaf endogenous fecal, gns* 
(by isotope dilutioi) 12,06 
Food calciua d^sorbed, gas* 17.6U 

Percentage true digestibility 
(by isotope dilution) 83 
Percentage true digestibility 
(by ooHparative balance) S2 

Plaana cddua ag*/lOO nl. 11*0 
Urinary calcium, gms* 0.55 

Net retention, gns* 5*08 

^Slgnlficftit at 10 par cent level or 

period) 

Cbroup II 
a b 

15.72 lit.76 
17.15 16.35 

12.U 
10.66 

68 

73 

15.0 
0*51 

ee 1.51 

21.1U 20.23 
1U.90 15.82 

8.52 
IU.76 

70 

7.7 
0.U8 

5.29 

Oroup III 
a b 

llt.23 13*80 
15.72 16,28 

9.95 
8.U6 

59* 

70 

li*.l 
0.68 

- 1.99 

19.85 18.U9 
13.97 13.3U 

7.67 
13.55 

66» 

63 

10.9 
0.33 

5.52 
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during ̂ he trial pairiod* IfagnaaluiD and oxalic acid did not show th* i^)— 

parent deortaao in net balance as in Trial I. The pl^siologlcal mechanleBs 

of digestion^ absorption and endogen<»28 excretion alght have undergone an 

adaptation enabellng the aninala to utiliae calcium in spite of the treat-

Mnta* Watts (1957) showed that rumen contents of sheep habituated to the 

intake of small quantities of oxalic acid were able to dee<Hipose consider 

ably increased amounts of this substance. The plasma levels of calcium 

were for Qroup I, 11,0 mg,, Oroup II, ?,? ng„ and Group III, 10,9 mg, for 

100 ml, of plasma. CalciTmi excreted in urine was 0,55 gran for Qroup I, 

O,U0 gram for Qroup II, and 0,33 gram for Qroup III, 

The percentages of true digestibilities by isotope dilution method 

were for Qroup le, 83, Oroup lie, 70, and Group Ilia, 68. The endogenous 

calcium excreted into the feces per animal for the trtal period was for 

Group la, 12,06 grams, for Group Ila, 8.52 grams, and Qroup Ilia, 7*67 

grams. In this trial also, the differwjce in true digestibilities between 

the controls end those that had received oxalic acid treatment was signifi 

cant (P<«10), 

As in Trial I, the endogenous fecal excretion appeared to be pro 

portional to the amount of calcium abscrbed. The temptation was to 

postulate that, within limits, endogenous fecal calcium excretion was 

adjusted to the amount absorbed so that net retention is attempted to be 

maintained, Irving (1955) has reviewed the results of many studies on 

factors influencing endogenous excretion, and available evidence did not 

warrent su^ a generalization. 

Percentages of true digestibilities obtained by the method of 

cMtparative balance did not agree with those obtained by isotope dilution 
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wrthod* Vhile a certain degree of difference in tlie absolute values could 

be anticipated* the aaae relative magnitudes of the valuee between^ 

three groups were expected to be obtained, is reviewed by Comar^ 

(1953) the primary assumption in this method was that labeled calcium 

usually given as soluble Ca^^Cl2 and all the dietary calcixut were id>80it>ed 
to an equal extent from the intestinal tract. On the basis of the cQaH> 

paratlve results reported* there woiild seem to be little difference between 

absorption of calcium in normal plant material and that given as Ca^^Cl2* 
but whm magnesi\im carbonate or oxalic acid was administered along with 

the soluble radiocalcium, there was every possibility that the redlocalcium 

would be precipitated and mads less digestible than food calcium which 

would ba liberated only later after digestion. According to Comar in tha 

reference quoted above* method of comparative balance should not be used 

if the extent of absorption of the dietary calcium was appreciably different 

from that of calcium^ adsinlstered separately. 

The Effects of Magnealum and Oxalic Acid Upon 

Phosphorus ̂ sorption end Retention 

Summarised etetemmit of results for phosphorus utilisation is pre* 

sentad in Tible XI. 

Trial I 

Phosphorus balances were negative during the trial. Group I having 

lost U.82 grmns* Group II* U.l6 grams* and Group III* U,98 grma per animal. 

The average plaame j^osphorus level for Group I was 8.8 mg.* for Group II* 
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TABLE K 

PHOSPHOBUS UTILIZATKMi 

I'lii 

: Qroup I Group II Group III 
a b a b a 1)~ 

Trial 3 

Phosphorus eonsumsdy gjos* 11*12 10.77 11.12 10.68 10.02 9.76 
Phoi^torus in fsces* gms* iU.UU 17.08 15*23 li4.89 IU.89 lU.BU 

PhosiAioras* sndogenous fecal> 
gms* (by isotope dilution) 11*87 11.09 9.67 

Food i^osf^orus idjsorbed, gms* 8.55 6.98 U.80 

Percttita^ true digestibility 
(by isotope dilution) 77 63 U8« 
Percentage true digestibility 
(by eoi^parative balance) 30 767U 

Plama phoajduarus mg,A00 ml* 6.8 8.9 10.0 
Urinary phosi^iorus* gas* o.n O.n 0.13 

Net retention, gms* U.82 U.16 U.98«» 
-

Trial II 

Phosi^orus consumed, gms* 19*Ul 16*11 19.Ul 18.60 17.5019.13 
Fhosi^orus in feees, gms* 17.63 IU.63 16.75 17.07 16*30 IU.67 

Phosidiorus, endogenous fecal, 
0M* (by isotope dilution) 15.77 1U.721U.55 
Food i^osphorus absorbed, 17.55 17.21 17*02 

Percentage true digestibility 
(by isotope dilution) 90 9289 
Percental^ true digestibility 
(by iKsapsrative baluice) <56 6175 

KLaena phosi^ioras ag*/lOO nL, 9.6 9.7 11*3 
Urinary {^osphorus, pus* 0*11 0.11 0.31 

Net retention, ges* 1.63 2.36 2.57 

^ghly «ignifie«it or P <.01 
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8*9 ag*» and Group III, 10*0 ng., per 100 oil* The average asount of phog* 

phorua excreted in uirine for Group I vas O.ll gram. Group II, C«ll gram, 

and Group III, 0*13 gram* 

The percentages of true digestibilities of phosphorus by isotope 

dilution method were for Group la, 77# for Group Ila, 63> and for Group 

Ilia, U8« The difference between Group la end Group Ila was not significant, 

but that between Cbroup la «id Group Ilia was highly significant(P<*01)« 

The amounte of endogenous phosphorus excreted in feces were 11.87 grams in 

Group la, 11,09 grns in Group IIa, and 9»67 grams in Group llla. Thus 

as in the ease of calcium utilisation, decreased idasorption of the mineral 

was followed by decreased endogenous fecal excretion, with the result that 

net retentions in all the ti;iree groups were practically the s^e. 

Trial n 

All the groups showed positive j^sphorus balance during Trial II, 

Group I gaining 1.63 grams. Group II, 2*36 grass, and Group III, 2.57 grass 

per aniasl. The differences were not gtstistioally significant. The plsmss 

levels of phosphorus were for Group I, 9*6 mg., for Group II, 9*7 ag*, and 

for Group III, 11.3 ag* por 100 ml. The anounta of i^osi^orus excreted in 

urine were 0.11 gras per aiiaal for the trial period by Group I, 0.11 gram 

by Group II, and 0.31 gram by Group III. 

Isotope dilution tecdmiciae showed a true digestibility of 90 par 

cent in Group la, 89 par c«at in Group Ila, and 92 per c«ttt in Group Ills. 

As in the case of ealcium utilisation, true digestibility was higher in 

Trial II. The amounts of endogenous phosi^orus excreted in feces were on 

en average 15.77 grans for the period per animal of Group la, 1U*55 grams 

•eki 
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of Group II«» and 1U*72 grams of Group Ilia* The Improred retention of 

phosphoras in Groups II and III was toerefore due to decreased endogenous 

excretion which more than made up for the decreased absorption, with the 

result that the treated groups showed greater net retention than the 

controls* 

Percentages of true digestibilities obtained by the method of eoai* 

paratlre balance disagreed with those obtained by isotope dilution method 

both in ift}solute walues as well as relative magnitodes* The probable 

emises may be the same as those causing a similar difference in the per 

centages of digestibilities of calcium by the two methods* 
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This investigation was undertaken to studty the influence of magnesium 

and oxalic acid upon the aheorptlon and retention of calcium and phoephozxis 

in lambs* 

Eighteen vether laijdbs were chosen and divided into three groups of 

six animals in each and each group subdivided into two subgroups of three 

animals in each* The animals of as nearly the same weight as possible were 

chosen and so divided into subgroups as to make the average weight of each 

subgroup as nearly the sans as possible. 

The animals were fed an adequate basal ration and after the preliminary 

conditioning to the ration and metabolism stalls, Group I was used as con 

trols, Group II to study the effect of magneeium and Group III to study the 

effect of oxalic acid* Six grans of magnesium carbonate were mixed with 

the daily ration of each animal of Group III, Group I being used as controls* 

Radioactivity was mininistered intravenously to one subgroup of each group 

and orally to the oth«r* Chemical and radiochonieal analysis of feed, feees, 

plasma and urine were made and the true digestibility, endogenous fecal 

excretion, absorption and net retention of the minerals determined* Both 

the isotope dilution and compaErative balance methods were employed in the 

calculations* 

After the first trial period of seven days, the animals were removed 

from the metabolism stalls and kept for twwaty-eight days on the same baeal 

ration amd same treatmente to toe respective groupe, the dose of oxalic acid 
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being halTed. Then a second trial was conducted duplicating the procedure 

of the first trial. 

The true digestibility and amount of calcium absorbed were apparently 

reduced by both magneeiua and oxalic acid in botii trials, the effects pro 

duced by encalic acid only being statistically significant (P<10), Continued 

feeding with oxalic acid apparently decreased its effects on calcium utili 

zation, The amount of calcium excreted endogenoosly in the feces apparently 

varied in the sane direction as the anrount absorbed, with the result that 

changes in the net retention were minimized* 

Kagnesiuffl and oxalic acid treatments appeared to reduce the true 

digestibility of phosphorus during the Trial I, The effect of magnesium 

was not statistically significant, but the effect of oxalic acid was 

highly significant (P<.6l), During the Trial II both msgnesium and 

oxalic acid had no effect on i^iosphorus utilization, showing that continued 

feeding apparently removed its effects. Endogenous excretion appeaz*ed to 

<tepeiad upon the amount absorbed so that changes in the net retention tended 

to be minimised. 

Comparative balance method gave results different from those obtained 

with isotope dilution method. Probable causes of this difference have be«s 

discussed. 
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